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With more than 1,400 active construction projects worth $348.2 billion in Egypt during 
2018, the country is going through a phase of economic prosperity across the board 
and especially in the construction sector.
Source: tradearabia.com; World Bank.

The world demand for coatings is currently 
growing at an annual rate of 4.3% and will 
result in a 2020 volume of 50 billion liters - with 
an international value of $178 billion.

The Middle East construction booming is grow-
ing gradually with an overwhelming impetus 
behind infrastructure and large-scale residen-
tial projects.

In Africa, the region is characterized by a large 
number of countries with potential paints and 
coatings markets; the largest and most influen-
tial market in the region is Egypt, followed by 
South Africa. In the Middle East, the leading 
coatings market – by far – is Saudi Arabia, 
although in recent years after market has 
suffered declines because of austerity mea-
sures.

The African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) agreement could lead to increase 
intra-Africa trade and expanded continental economic growth with the paint and 
coatings market likely to benefit from the expected elimination of tariffs and free 
movement of manpower across the region at least 44 member-countries of the Africa 
Union (AU) early this year signed the agreement.

Middle East & African Paints & Coatings 
Market is projected to grow by 6.16% 
(CAGR)  until 2022 with value of $ 178 billion 
and to reach value of $ 199 billion by 2024

The African Economy 
population
1,216 million
GDP
3.7 USD trillion

The Middle East Coating 
Market volume
3,300 million litres
Value
11,000 USD million

The Middle East Economy 
population
411 million
GDP
3.23 USD trillion

Egypt welcomes 
foreign participa-
tion

Many free and 
trade agree-
ments with 
African and 
world markets.

The new mega 
plan for the 
Egyptian  devel-
opment contains 
constructing 20 
fourth generation 
cities with total 
area 580.000 
feddans across 
Egypt to accom-
modate 30 
million citizens.

More than 
100 million 
population

Large and 
growing 
market with 
limitless 
opportunities.

Fast growing 
economy

Developments of 
the energy 
infrastructure and 
investment 
environments 
and framework.
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11 B

GDP
3.7 T

GDP
3.23 T



The international professional platform for the raw materials and technology of paints and 
decorating industry in the region.

PAINTEX Middle East Africa “The International Trade Fair for Paints, Coatings and Decor Tech-
nologies & Accessories” will bring together manufacturers, wholesalers, agents & suppliers, 
industry professionals, both domestic & international exhibitors and market key players with 
thousands of trade visitors from across the world.

The exhibition will provide an ideal professional platform for visitors interested in the technology 
of paints, coating and decorating industries and present the leaders and key stakeholders.

PAINTEX Middle East Africa is a lucrative basis for business as it offers the exhibitors variety 
of advantages. It’s a comprehensive, hands-on, networking and learning event.

PAINTEX Middle East Africa Highlights:

International
Participation
and
Pavilions

10,000
Target
Trade
Visitor

+10,000
SQM
Exhibiting
Area

+

100
Targeted
Exhibitors

+ 70
International
Hosted
Buyers

+

20
Targeted
Countries
Attend

+

Launch your new products and collections.
Broaden your distribution network.
Communicate with 10,000 expected visitors.
Penetrate into new markets.
Meet new partners and potential buyers.
Take advantage for new technologies and 
innovations.
Stay ahead of competitors.
Finalize new sales and distribution
agreements.

Enhance relations with existing customers.
Locate Cairo as your destination.
Introduce your profile to African Market.
Form new business alliances.
Showcase your latest products to thousands 
of qualified buyers.
Renew business ties.



Ceiling, Wall and Floor
• Ceiling Decoration
• Gypsum Materials
• Pastes, Glue and Wax Materials
• Industrial Adhesive Materials
• Walls Decoration
• Wallpaper Decor
• Walls and Gypsum Walls
• Industrial Floor Coverings
• Parquet & HDF Floor Coverings
• Anti-Fire and Antibacterial Products
• Restoration and Refurbishment
• Preservation of Historic Buildings
• Glass and Commercial Panels 
• Artboards

Paints & Accessories
• Paint
• Inks
• Dyes
• Varnishes
• Adhesives and Auxiliaries
• Construction Chemicals
• Insulation
• Adhesives, Chemicals & Insulation
   Raw Materials
• Wet & Dry Painting
• Covering Materials
• Covering Systems
• Plaster and Rendering Systems
• Dry Lining
• Dry-Walling Systems

Advanced Decorative Solutions
• Solar and Electrical Lighting Systems
• Heating and Air-Conditioning Systems
• Furniture and Decorative Accessories
• Facades, Doors and Windows Systems
• Pools and Landscape Systems
• Fire Fighting and Protection Systems
• Marble and Granite Products
• Sanitary Ware, Ceramic and Porcelain
   Products
• Fabrics and Furnishings Products
• Special End-User Accessories

Services
• Software & Hardware 
• E-Commerce Training, Education &
   Qualification 
• Technical Information & Publication 
• Transportation 
• Associations & Trade Chambers



PAINTEX Middle East Africa hosted 
buyers program is dedicated B2B plat-
form that presents industry professionals 
the opportunity to meet with hundreds of 
selected buyers from Egypt, the region 
and the world. The platform facilitates 
business undertakings and maximizes 
return on investment for participants 
through expansion of their business 
network and signing agreements on the 
spot.

Among key buyers on
the exhibition

Retail / Wholesale Trade Planners

Industrial Sector Interior Designers

Architects
Real Estate
Specialists

• Coating Job-shops
• Construction Professionals
• Automotive Industry & Suppliers
• Commercial Vehicles, Railway,
   Ship and Shipyards
• Government authorities
• Machinery Manufacturing
• Metal and Sheets Processing
• Interior Desiners and Architectures
• Consultant Offices
• Furniture (Wood & Metal)
• Contractors
• Metal & Glass Façade Construction
• Window Manufacturing
• Electronics Industry
• Heating and Cooling Industry
• Projects Owners
• Chains and Hotels
• Bridges, Pipelines and Power Supply Lines
• Professional Buyers
• Distributors and Investors



ONLINE & MEDIA CAMPAIGNS
• Print and online media campaigns.
• Listing in both print and online directories.
• Professional magazines advertising.
• Online advertising & digital channels.
• Email shots.
• Print and online press releases.

MOBILE MARKETING
Mobile marketing promotions aimed at
industrial visitors will spread the word on
PAINTEX Middle East Africa keeping audiences
up-to-date and fully aware on why
PAINTEX Middle East Africa is the preferred
meeting point for the industrial sector.

PRESS RELEASES
Ensuring that key journalists are kept fully
informed with the show content, features and
attractions at PAINTEX Middle East Africa and
increase the show’s visibility and awareness
through announcements and updates.

SOCIAL MEDIA
• Reach million audience from the region.
• Daily show updates.
• Sponsored posts.
• News via social media outlets.
• Posts of all new and features at
   PAINTEX Middle East Africa.

RADIO ADVERTISING
Strategic spots at select local stations will serve
as an extra reminder for visitor audiences to
get involved with PAINTEX Middle East Africa
as the unpatrolled event.

INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN
• Hosting buyers program.
• Inviting 1000 international trade buyers.
• Reach 1000 international companies.
• Media partners from worldwide magazines.
• International online magazines advertisements.

OUTDOOR PROMOTION
We will also ensure that the
PAINTEX Middle East Africa brand receives
maximum exposure through outdoor
campaigns including billboard displays in
selected locations to ensure that visitors get
every incentive to attend the exhibition.

TARGETED TRADE INVITATIONS
50,000 Targeted invitations will be sent out to
trade delegates & related members of the
industrial community prior to the event,
ensuring they “save the dates” for
PAINTEX Middle East Africa and have
adequate time to plan their visit in advance
and arrange appointments for important
discussions.



PAINTEX Middle East Africa  will take place at the luxurious venue Cairo Inter-
national Convention Center.Nasr City, Cairo Exhibition Center.
The deluxe venue is accredited as the paramount comprehensive exhibition 
center in Egypt; which is fully-equipped with all facilities.Address: Salah Salem 
Street, Nasr City – Cairo, Egypt.

The prestigious Cairo International Convention Center is dedicated to first class
conferences and exhibitions catering for the requisites of all organizers with top 
efficiency.

The venue enjoys an impressive artistic design that charms visitors and exhibitors 
from all over the world. It is also located in one of the most prominent areas in 
Egypt, Nasr City near to several 5 star hotels, entertainment destinations and 
only minutes away from Cairo
International Airport.

Facilities 

• Conference Rooms
•
•

Seminar Facilities

•
Catering
Parking slots

• Hi speed Wi- Fi network

Features 

• Easy to reach location  
• Close to the Airport
• Top notch 

accommodations
• Close to main industrial 

cities
• Close to touristic sites
• Many prestigious malls 

and districts

Location 

• 12 Km Cairo 
International Airport

• 10 Km Down Town
• 11 Km Suez Road
• 9 Km Ismailia Desert 

Road
• 25 Km Obour City
• 40 Km 10thof Ramadan
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